
Those who have suffered from trauma are often overtaken by a sudden onset of emotions and unfamiliar
stress levels. When those victims are left isolated from the viable resources necessary to develop healthy
coping mechanisms, it increases the probability of violent expressions.

The mission of The H.U.B.B. (Help Us Become Better) Arts & Trauma Center is to increase opportunities for
success by providing healing programs, services, and events for under-served youth and their families
through experiences that Entertain, Educate, and Empower! We provide them with a safe place with
preventative and redirection resources that prepare our youth to see the greatness within themselves and
understand that their circumstances do not have to dictate their destinations.

Our unique approach provides wrap-around services and interactive programming that address the wholeness
of a person, using a plethora of proven vehicles including art therapy as a paradigm shift to address social and
psychological disorders, including:

Circles of The H.U.B.B.

The Circles of The H.U.B.B. comes at a critical time for The H.U.B.B. We have achieved much success
with our current location and have had the ability to expand with an addition. Our growth in the number of
children and families we serve, and our ever-expanding programs requires us to increase our need for
dedicated professional staff. Current staff is revered and dedicated and there is a deep, commonly held
understanding of the importance of building future capacity and growing financial resources so we may hire
additional staff and administrators. Program enhancements cannot be made without proper staffing
requirements.

Donations will help capital improvements and improve internal capacity, while expanding programs, and
administrative reserves will help our staffing needs.

To begin this important work The H.U.B.B. needs to raise $250,000. We depend almost entirely on private
donations, foundations, and corporate sponsorships to surround our youth and their families with the support
they need.

Entertainment (Art Therapy)
Recording and radio/podcast broadcasting studios, photography, 
video production, graphic design, culinary arts, etc.

Education
Social Justice, Financial Literacy, Career Preparedness, 
Health and Wellness, and Grooming, etc.

Empowerment
Trauma Recovery, Grief Counseling, Substance Abuse Counseling, 
Re-Entry and Restorative Justice, Mentoring, Victim and Offender 
Services.



$1,500 pledge of $500 per year (or a minimum of $41.66 a month)
$3,000 pledge of $1,000 per year (or a minimum of $83.33 a month)

$6,000 pledge of $2,000 per year (or a minimum of $167.00 a month)

Please contact us to discuss higher-level contribution circles

Please designate amount: $______________________

Other Amount: $_____________________

Payment Method: Cash  Check  Credit Card (please make checks payable to.)

Credit Card: Visa  Mastercard  Amex 

Name on Card:__________________________________ 

Account Number:________________________________ Expiration Date:____________ 

CVV Code: _____________ Signature:_______________________________________

I’d like to make a one-time gift in a different amount  $_____________________________ 
Gift Frequency: ¨One Time ¨Annual ¨Quarterly¨Monthly 

My company will match my gift (Please attach your company’s matching gift form) I would like to make a gift of 
securities. 

Check enclosed - Please make checks payable to:
The HUBB Arts & Trauma Center and mail it to 135 Prince Street, Newark, NJ 07103

Please note all that apply: 
¨ First year check enclosed _____
¨ I would like my gift to be recognized as _____________________________________________________. 
¨ I would like my gift to be anonymous _____
¨ My company will match my gift up to _______ %
¨ I would like to have a conversation about including The H.U.B.B in my estate planning _____
¨ I have named The H.U.B.B to receive a legacy gift in my estate planning _____
¨ I would like to make a gift of stocks or other holdings and need more information _____

Please join us by becoming a proud member of the Circles of 
The H.U.B.B. and making a donation at any level.

The Circles of The H.U.B.B. is a group of donors who are deeply connected to the mission of The
H.U.B.B. and support it with multi-year leadership gifts of $500 per year or more. The leadership,
children, and families of The H.U.B.B are deeply grateful for these most supportive donors.

Thank you for helping The H.U.B.B. reach their potential!
Contact: empowerment@thathubblife.org


